
  
 

 

CANELO ÁLVAREZ AND JULIO CÉSAR CHÁVEZ, JR.  

HOST LOS ANGELES FAN FIESTA AT PLAZA MEXICO  

IN FINAL STOP ON INTERNATIONAL PRESS TOUR 
 

CANELO ÁLVAREZ TO BATTLE JULIO CÉSAR CHÁVEZ, JR. 

SATURDAY, MAY 6 ON CINCO DE MAYO WEEKEND 

FROM T-MOBILE ARENA IN LAS VEGAS 

PRESENTED LIVE BY HBO PAY-PER-VIEW
®
 

 

Click HERE for Photos & Video 
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(L-R: Oscar De La Hoya, Canelo Álvarez, Julio César Chávez, Jr. and Julio César Chávez, Sr. today hosted a fan fiesta in Los 

Angeles, the final stop on their four-city press tour ahead of their mega-fight set for May 6 at T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas.) 

  

LOS ANGELES (Feb. 24, 2017) Two-division world champion Canelo Álvarez (48-1-1, 34 KOs) and former 

WBC World Middleweight Champion Julio César Chávez, Jr. (50-2-1, 32 KOs) today hosted a fan fiesta to a 

crowd of over 5,000 cheering fans at Plaza Mexico in Lynwood, CA, the final stop on their four-city 

international press tour. Canelo and Chávez, Jr. with their teams also hosted a Q & A session moderated by 

ESPN commentator Bernardo Osuna, as well as questions from the fans in attendance to their favorite Mexican 

fighters.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WfM0kjmBpbQxTXZEtSrVOKhRwJP9uqsabzn1rFG-lHsvsmBr_cEhuooZRNRc-ZT8-Kfdwhs6M1Z0i7GlDoREsj4afE1ibdWT63XhS_f9S1qdcchSsveBjiYfrcANZRDArbthaO90cCFND7kL_cteOLlWYdsLU_6Zk_NxQPmyOJS7Q1ZNo8575tIgUFkCZhKoTp50rG_RbPMTk-uK8tvAc6Y6h7zmaRgFnD6o8N2k3VEZGVJc6m9BAA==&c=zEcfbOcIDBGABw3yMEitcRaoAjxsvyc2L7EqAv3YLWe80GAjcCwzSA==&ch=Z8OcCl7Pju4B6w72UPakX5FrKqbtGKNrVeMbOs42vYqlI70bjtLheA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WfM0kjmBpbQxTXZEtSrVOKhRwJP9uqsabzn1rFG-lHsvsmBr_cEhuooZRNRc-ZT8-Kfdwhs6M1Z0i7GlDoREsj4afE1ibdWT63XhS_f9S1qdcchSsveBjiYfrcANZRDArbthaO90cCFND7kL_cteOLlWYdsLU_6Zk_NxQPmyOJS7Q1ZNo8575tIgUFkCZhKoTp50rG_RbPMTk-uK8tvAc6Y6h7zmaRgFnD6o8N2k3VEZGVJc6m9BAA==&c=zEcfbOcIDBGABw3yMEitcRaoAjxsvyc2L7EqAv3YLWe80GAjcCwzSA==&ch=Z8OcCl7Pju4B6w72UPakX5FrKqbtGKNrVeMbOs42vYqlI70bjtLheA==


 

Canelo and Chávez, Jr. will meet on Cinco de Mayo weekend, Saturday, May 6 at T-Mobile Arena in Las 

Vegas, produced and distributed live by HBO Pay-Per-View
®
beginning at 9:00 p.m. ET/6:00 p.m. PT. 

  

Below are what the fighters and their teams had to say at today's fan fiesta and Q & A session in Los Angeles: 

  

CANELO ÁLVAREZ, Former Two-Division World Champion: 
  

"This is a brand new weight for me, but my team and I are going to work hard to get prepared and do 

everything necessary to win on May 6
th

.  

  

"The rivalry has always been there between Julio César Chávez, Jr. and I, but obviously during this tour there 

were a lot of things said behind the cameras that made it even more intense. We're going to work really hard to 

give everyone a great fight. 

  

"You haven't seen the best of me. Every fight I keep getting better, and I hope this one brings out the best in 

me. 

  

"I've said it before, and I'll say it again--Julio César Chávez, Sr. is one of the best, if not the best fighter in 

history. I grew up watching him and learned a lot from him, but that won't have any influence when I fight his 

son. 

  

"Every fight I have in front of me is a very important fight, and this fight is no different to my legacy. 

  

"We are here now, and I'm very excited and happy to give the fans a great fight from this rivalry." 

  

JULIO CÉSAR CHÁVEZ, JR., Former WBC World Middleweight Champion: 

  
"I'm very focused on this fight because it is a great opportunity for my career. I feel great to be involved in this 

event and show the world I can beat anybody. 

  

"This fight is special and has motivated me to train hard. On May 6, I will be 100 percent. 

  

"My father's name will always be with me for what he accomplished in the ring, but when I fight Canelo on 

May 6
th

, you can expect a guaranteed war." 

  

 OSCAR DE LA HOYA, Chairman and CEO of Golden Boy Promotions: 

  
"I see the excitement from the fans all over for this fight. The reason we chose this fight is because boxing 

needs it and the fans will see a great fight. Canelo is a warrior and Chávez, Jr. is a warrior. All eyes are going 

to be on Canelo and Chávez, Jr. on Cinco de Mayo weekend and Mexican boxing will once again be on top. 

  

"This is a totally new fight for Canelo. He is always in great shape and is a disciplined fighter, but he has never 

faced Chávez, Jr. This fight has the ingredients to be a war. I call it a civil war because both fighters are 

Mexican. 

  

JULIO CÉSAR CHÁVEZ, SR., Former WBC World Middleweight Champion: 
  

"I want to thank everyone who is here, and tell everyone that this fight is for you. Everyone will see a grand, 

grand fight--and the one who will win is the one with the bigger cajones! 

 



  

"This fight means a lot, especially for Julio. We all know what Canelo represents in the world of boxing today. 

We expect a very difficult fight. Canelo has always been the stronger fighter inside the ring, but this time we 

things are going to be a lot different because he's fighting at a new weight. We don't know how he will look." 

  

EDDY REYNOSO, Head Trainer for Canelo Álvarez: 
  

"It's very easy to get heated during press conferences, but when Canelo steps in the ring, he is one of the 

coldest fighters with the hottest heart, and come fight night, you will see that." 

  

JOSE "CHEPO" REYNOSO, Manager and Co-Trainer for Canelo Álvarez: 

 

"I think that at this new weight, Canelo is going to come in even stronger and faster, and in great condition. 

That's what we're going to work for, and on May 6
th

 when he wins this fight--we will all yell together, 'Viva 

Mexico!' 

  

Tickets priced at $1,500, $1,250, $1000, $800, $600, $400, $300, $200, $125 and $75, not including applicable 

service charges and taxes, with a total ticket limit of 12 per person (a limit of 10 per person at the $1,500, 

$1,250, $1000, $800, $600, $400 price levels and a limit of two [2] per person at the $125 and $75 price level) 

are on sale now.  To charge by phone with a major credit card, call 888-9-AXS-TIX (888-929-7849).  Tickets 

also will be available for purchase at www.t-mobilearena.com or www.axs.com. 

  
Canelo vs. Chávez, Jr. is a 12-round fight presented by Golden Boy Promotions and sponsored by Tecate, 

BORN BOLD, Adriana's Insurance and Interjet. The event will take place on Saturday, May 6 at T-Mobile 

Arena and will be produced and distributed live by HBO Pay-Per-View
®
 beginning at 9:00 p.m. ET/6:00 p.m. 

PT. 

  

For more information, visit www.goldenboypromotions.com and www.hbo.com/boxing; follow on Twitter 

@GoldenBoyBoxing, @OscarDeLaHoya, @hboboxing; become a fan on 

Facebook at www.Facebook.com/GoldenBoyBoxing and www.Facebook.com/HBOboxing; follow on 

Instagram @GoldenBoyBoxing, @HBOboxing and @OscarDeLaHoya; follow the conversation using 

#CaneloChavezJr. 

  

Photos and videos are available to download by clicking here or copying and pasting the link 

http://bit.ly/Canelo-ChavezJr into a browser. Credit must be given to Golden Boy Promotions for photos and 

videos used. 

  

CONTACTS:       
 

Ramiro Gonzalez, Golden Boy Promotions: (213) 489-5631 

Stefan Friedman/Kristen Rockwell Caloca, Mercury: (424) 202-1671 

Guadalupe Valencia for Chavez, Jr.: (619) 454-7318 

Patrick Byrne, HBO: (212) 512-1361 

Kevin Flaherty, HBO: (212) 512-5052 

Scott Ghertner/Katharine Sherrer, MGM Resorts International: (702) 692-6700 

Credentials: www.magnamedia.com 
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